INTRODUCTION
This chapter will address the issues of interface design and incorporation of human behavior factors into the design process. The traditional process engineering approach to software development embeds interface design as a task component. However, the interface design process has grown as a discipline and is beyond the single process within a larger scheme that may be lost on the priority list. The functionality and specifications for software developers tend to focus on the project and less on the product. In addition, bridging the gap of the design process to include global elements of the software is an issue for products that are internationally distributed. It is something that the computer industry must address and has been historically unsuccessful at doing. Incorporating human interactivity and screen design requires an understanding of the user and their behavior that is not part of the traditional tasks of most designers and programmers. This chapter presents the importance of human interactivity and interface design as an embedded process.
There are major strides towards interface design in the software process. The many approaches and theories guide the practitioner down a path that is normally practiced by graphic designers, artists, writers, psychologists, or marketing personnel. In many cases, the traditional software developer wears many hats plunging into a world of creativity and human behavior. These disciplines are not a natural path for developers who may began their career being computer savvy joining the ranks of the computer experts. Their successes have moved them up the ranks of the industry to lead many projects deemed for global markets.
Initially, many human factors did not play a major role in user interface design. Many of the interactive systems were products of manager decisions or it was implied for the product. Individuals involved in human behavior factors were brought into the projects in the middle or later in the project until they were no longer needed (Hix and Hartsen, 1993) . Traditionally designers have aimed at developing software products that meet the functional requirements of the application domain. We are moving into the direction of incorporating the behavioral domain of the user interaction developer that are responsible for class definitions, interaction design, and human factors engineering (Hix and Hartsen, 1993) .
Increasing interactivity is a major goal of every software design, which requires mirroring user behavior. The understanding and sensitivity of human nature is not an integral part of traditional approaches to the design process and the MIL-STD-1472C standard was developed by the military entitled "User-Computer Interfaces" provide practitioners guidelines for interface design. The importance of this document lends itself to the discipline. However, graphical user interface and multimedia development guidelines focus on common sense practice of design. The literature and standards may not provide the developer with the skills of understanding human behavior and culture. We can only hope that the product developed meets the requirements intended for interactivity.
USER REQUIREMENTS
If we study the traditional waterfall approach to software development, we notice that design and development is used in a broader term that incorporates interface design within the development process. What we don't see in this model is whether interface design is actually a process. Nevertheless, interactivity for interface design is a norm and must be part of the process. The difficulty is designing products that can be ready for an audience to embrace. The audience can be a client for which the software is being developed or a target market for which the product to be adopted. Nevertheless, we don't know how the user of such products will react to the product. With that in mind, designers must develop requirements that reflect the intended user or target market. Therefore, communicating among the project team is essential. Interface design processes must be in the tasks of the project. However, what about interactivity and user reactions and adoption to the products? Project plans need to take stock of the fact that the behavior domain be part of the process. Several tasks may be performed concurrently. These are Task analysis, user and audience analysis, market analysis, and cultural analysis. These tasks may seem broad but are essential for designers who want to reach users expectations of the product.
The father of visual basic Alan Cooper says that design in terms of goals is usually derived from the programmer's point of view (Cooper, 1995) . Cooper suggests that design should be directed toward more basic user goals such as "to not look stupid or make any big mistakes". A front-end analysis is required to truly capture the essence of what is required of the product and not just examine problems in the application domain. It must also consider the factors that affect the human behavior elements. That requires getting into the mindset of the average user, a performance analyses term that describes a process to study what needs to be done (Rossett, 1999) .
TASK ANALYSIS
Task analysis or sometimes known as function analysis provides practitioners with the user tasks or functions that is required of the user. The user tasks are an important feature for investigating every element. Working with potential end users is an important component of the process. Collecting data and communicating with the user on their tasks or job functions paints a picture of their role during interactivity (Hackos and Redish, 1997) . At this stage, the behavior or traits of the user begin to surface. The level of user skills is recorded to determine the adopting factor that reflects the user personality and skill level, knowledge, and experience (Galitz, 1997) . While this task in this process is taking place, documentation on the user is building up to support some of the missing links of the human behavior domain. Software developers must take stock in this step of the process because it may be the only chance to gather this type of data. Its not enough to address the users perception for the product and interactivity based simply on tasks or functions that the software must provide. One could be mislead into designing an interface that reflects tasks that are required of the product. However, designers must look beyond the nature of what the product should do or provide for the end user. The difficulty of doing task analysis is the multiple variables that one must consider for the user such as the user environment.
ENVIRONMENT ANALYSIS
This task evaluates the environment where the user will use the product. Designers sometimes overlook the fact that interactivity and screen design must blend into the environment of the user. Human Performance Technologists look at organization performance levels. Where many problems of performance are a result of tools or resources. Tools and resources are required in the workplace and are considered essential for the day to day internal processes. A poor environment can block the success of skilled and motivated people (Rossett, 1999) . No matter how important the software is as a tool, it does not guarantee efficiency and performance. A cause analysis may reveal that the users finds the software difficult to use or is difficult to work with in their environment. A possible intervention is ergonomics of redesigning the workspace to adapt to the computer workstation and the software. Making the tools that are used and compatible with the abilities of the person using the tool (Van Tiem, Moseley, and Dessinger, 2000) . That is not an option for many clients, an expensive work space renovation is costly although it may be effective. Interface design is an intervention that can adapt to the environment of the user. If the environment is evaluated and considered in the design process, the software will provide the user a screen that contrast or blends with the workspace. Examples are cash register systems that are designed with screens that consider background and environment. Large touch screen buttons and numbers appeal to users that work in a fast paced environment. Restaurants have computers placed in areas of the restaurant where servers or managers interact. The systems are sometimes placed in areas that are close to customers. However, the restaurant lighting may be dimmed to provide their customers the elegance of fine dinning. The environment in this situation has created a problem for the user of the software on that system. Viewing the screen can be difficult and problematic but with a redesigned screen with the dimmed lighting in consideration creates an interface that will work in that environment. It is necessary to control and measure the room illumination that will affect the visual threshold (Gordon, 1997) . A physical change in the environment can change the meaning of the information users process (Mandel, 1997) . One cannot stress an environment analysis before developing a screen. Conducting an environment analyses is important in order to create a software screen that will appeal and work in any environment. It is a difficult and tall task to consider and cannot be fulfilled without constructive criticism from end users, nevertheless, a designer must review and evaluate the environment to create an effective tool for interaction.
AUDIENCE ANALYSIS
Audience can be defined as the user of the software. System analysts generally provide information on job processes and description but sometimes leave out the human factor of the big picture. Many users are hired to work in positions that require them to use software tools but do not have the skill level to perform the job itself. As mentioned earlier human performance technologists may reveal the cause to be lack of skill or training and an intervention would be training or job aids. Another causal factor could be the interface the user is working with. An interface designer has the opportunity to gather information about the user that programmers generally do not see. Asking questions about the users background and skill level is a practical solution to understanding the user. If you don't ask, you won't know. A needs assessment technique such as interviews are essential for gathering user data (Rossett, 1999) . Users are diverse and most important they may not perceive things in the same way others do. Perception is an important factor. Perception is a combination of information available through the senses (Mandel, 1997) . Understanding the perception of a user can be broken down into several essential areas. Table 1 is a checklist to consider when dealing with a user audience. Table 1 provides a designer a quick checklist before beginning an audience analysis. There are many techniques for gathering information on an audience. Needs assessment techniques can uncover many pieces of the puzzle that will make up the mindset of the average user. Interviews, observation, surveys, and focus groups are few techniques to consider (Rossett, 1987) . The cost factor is time and the human resource to gather this type of information. However, doing right the first time can create the software on budget and on time. Not considering an audience analysis and referring audience information based on existing data may create a larger project, which may involve several prototypes before the audience, accepts the software. The audience is the ultimate customer, getting buy-in from the customer is important. Most important get the buy-in from the management of the client. Decision-makers should be part of the process and be aware of this task and the reasons for it. If management does not buy into the design process component, the design team is left with little to work on besides data and information the client provides them. Selling the process and the visual screen design is an important step for interface design.
DIVERSITY AND CULTURAL ELEMENTS
Culture can be anything. In the corporate world culture is viewed as the internal makeup and behavior of the masses within an organization. In a global environment, culture is language and perception. Culture can be viewed in context and context is everything. Language itself cannot be the only aspect of global culture. With the proliferation of web applications and e-commerce sites, interface design has become international. It is an exciting time for designers. However, gathering and evaluating cultural information on the Galdo, 1996) . Thinking and designing globally must be included in the design process. However, cultural diversity can exist within an organization where companies and organizations employ many individuals of diverse cultures who may use the software that is to be developed. Cultural attitudes are difficult to determine for the designer and are rarely addressed in design (Del Galdo, 1996) . Cultural diversity is a serous issue in interface design due to the fact that different cultural groups may react to features such as colors and screens design. Colors have cultural meaning to many, how does a designer factor color. The normal rule of thumb is to keep colors neutral and though there are millions of colors available, a designer only needs to use a few of them. When in doubt keep it neutral and simple and four colors per screen is a standard rule. The key is to research the cultural group before selecting colors and objects for the screen. The success of an international user interface is when a user can switch from one language to another and still know how to use the program (Mandel, 1997) . The important issue to this component is to be cognizant of the potential diverse users of the software.
A FRAMEWORK OF INTERFACE DESIGN PROCESS
Interface design process is not necessarily part of the larger software development process. Design is a task of the process where the emphasis is to establish a design process that focus on screen design as a module of the larger software development process. Many models have been developed over the years that look at interface and GUI as a separate process. The models reflect their authors' perception of what designers should consider. Many models reflect the same components and issues but have different graphical representation for designers to follow as a job aid. The traditional waterfall method incorporates a linear process of software development. However, with rapid prototyping in today's market, iterative processes are required. The traditional waterfall method lacks the iterative component. The components that will be introduced here are task and function analysis, audience analysis, cultural analysis, storyboard, customer evaluation and review, design, test and evaluation, implementation, formative, and summative evaluations. Figure 1 describes the processes of computer user interactive design process that would be embedded as part of the software development project. An iterative process can be part of the larger software engineering process. The analysis processes are generally included in the systems analysis stage of the software process but could be added to include the interface design component. The prototype development implies an iterative process depending on the evaluation and usability testing of the software screen design. The designer must identify the areas of usability, which are critical of the interface such as rate of performance, error rate, GUI effectiveness (Redman-Pyle and Moore, 1995) .
The process in Figure 1 is not linear however represents an iterative opportunity for designers to revisit various steps if needed. Rapid design and prototyping is normal. The story board component will keep the cost of the project down with evaluation and buy-in of the design by the client or user. Each iterative process allows the designer the opportunity to focus on each specific component of the process. Evaluation by the client and the users are an integral part of the design's success. Including potential audience is an advantage and allows the audience or the user to be part of the process. It provides the user with a sense of ownership to the product. Formative evaluation comes in many forms such as customer surveys and interviews. For web based applications, formative evaluation can be online and anonymous, however the information and data that is gathered of the functionality of the software is essential to its success. Web applications have a unique advantage of gathering data quickly for developers to test, redesign and implement to satisfy the users that respond Figure 1 : Interface Design Process to the formative evaluation. There is no limit to the number of evaluations a designer should implement the more data gathered the greater the success of the screen design. After a period, the product should undergo a summative evaluation to confirm the success of design with the users and clients. A summative evaluation is a final review of what the product and screen should be doing. It is not with out saying that further revisions won't occur, but summative evaluation signals the end of the project. However, software is dynamic in nature and it is always ongoing, and usually requires revisions and changes.
DESIGN PRACTICES
Design practices are whatever the designer claims to be a best practice. Seasoned designers have learned that best practices evolve through success of their projects. To capture the essence of interface design today is to capture the human behavior aspects during the design process. Needs assessment is a major component, which captures the human element of the interactivity component. The need of certain tasks and events for the software is difficult to determine. Documenting and evaluating each aspect of what the product is required to do is important however what the product is supposed to do and what it will do in the context of screen design are two different things. Bridging the gap of "what" and "should" of the software is key to a needs assessment. Taking a page from performance technology, a needs assessment is a front-end technique that seeks opinion on the optimal feelings and solutions from users (Rossett, 1987) . In many cases designers have little time to consider needs assessment. Simple interview and data collection may be the only needs assessment that a designer incorporates in the process. More sophisticated assessments techniques should be considered in order to keep the competitive edge. Working directly with the users provides a designer with a wealth of human factor information of how they think and react to certain stimuli. Focus groups are a practical way of gathering information about the attitudes and behavior of typical users that will use the software. Please remember that focus groups represent a sample of the audience that will use the software. It is difficult to determine exactly how users will react and interact with the screen. Behaviors are triggered by the screen and its objects. It is up to the designer to sample and develop metaphors that will stimulate the user. A needs assessment technique such as interviews and surveys can determine how people will react to these screen objects and events. Figure 2 illustrates the merging of the application domain and behavior domain with their corresponding attributes. The intersection of the domains allows the process to merge both disciplines, ensuring a quality process for software, and interface development. As mentioned earlier in this chapter, the two domains must work hand in hand to ensure that interface design principles exist in a much larger software process.
A Task analysis determines the workflow of the user. Performance issues that result from workflow can be remedied with a proper screen interface that will make user tasks simpler and intuitive. Analyzing every task and step of the user's tasks will determine the level of screen displays and functionality. How does an interface make life easier for a user? Chunking the tasks into multiple screens is one possibility keeping the flow simpler and manageable. The motivation and behavior of the user will be positive resulting in the effective use of the product.
E-commerce sites are designed to sell products or services. Many sites are poorly designed with little thought of the user diversity. An example, students in my computer literacy course were asked to do an e-commerce exercise by shopping for an automobile online. They were to compare two vehicles from two different competitors. In their reports, they were to describe their experience as a user. Many enjoyed the experience but were critical of the web sites. The majority felt the navigational components were not user friendly. Surprisingly, several of the women in this exercise were very critical and felt the sites were designed by male engineers that did not consider women automobile shoppers. The male portion of the class was indifferent to the look and feel of the sites. Though this was not a conclusive study, the exercise expressed reactions to the interface that were linked to gender attitudes. The interesting part about this exercise was that gender behavior was significant. Creating stereotypes will only defeat the purpose of the screen design. A designer must be compassion and cognizant of all aspects of human behavior. Gender is one of the most significant components along with race and culture. The only way a designer can be successful is to educate them on diversity and human behavior. The cultural diversity training is important as well as human perception theory.
PRODUCT OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the product may be documented by the client in a kickoff meeting, but the product make take on a new face in the end if the designer follows the design process. Product objectives must be determined in the early stages of the design processes. The decision-makers of an organization may envision the product as a tool and resource that will improve performance levels. However, increasing performance via product specifications depicted in the application domain may not yield a product that will improve performance. The behavior domain will determine the product objectives and outcomes that incorporate humans who will perform the interactivity of tasks on the screen. During the user analysis stage, it is important to bring out the users expectations of the product. While incorporating their behavior and attitudes, the product objectives will come forward. The designer gathers all the objectives and strategies of the product and determines the strategies of each event
Figure2: Software Development and Interface Design Context Model
that occurs on the interactive screen. Product strategies and objectives may seem related towards computer based training product development. However, the human interactivity component of the screen and events occur as a result of the user interaction. It requires that the designer evaluates each objective and that it aligns them with the mission and goals of the organization or group that will use the software. All the variables of behavior and culture must be incorporated into the big picture of software development.
TRENDS OF INTERFACE DESIGN
The issues of trends in interface design leans towards rapid prototyping and cultural diversity. With the proliferation of e-commerce and Internet applications, it is understood that interface design is facing its biggest challenge in the global arena. Who will get it to market first and how? Rapid prototyping allows revisions to reach its target or test audience for evaluation. The issue of implementing a design process is essential for quality to withstand time. No rapid prototyping may result in products that skew from the original intentions. All steps of the process must be in place to encourage rapid prototyping. In figure 1 the design and evaluation iteration process allows room for rapid prototyping. A designer cannot produce a well-designed interface without checking with the users (Mandel, 1997) . With the tools of development available today, design and rapid changes are common. It the context of this chapter the emphasis is maintaining the integrity of interface design during this process.
Cultural diversity is an essential element in interface design. The trend of incorporating or making screen interactivity politically correct has created an awareness for social correctness. Web site design are scrutinized and evaluated based on objects and navigation, but have evolved to incorporate cultural diversity and sensitivity to those who would use these sites. The trend to incorporate the behavior domain and culture into software is a trend as long as designers are cognizant and compassion about designing for the intended users. If not, misunderstanding by the international user can result (Connelly, 1996) . If the process is followed during the analysis stage and design stage, the product will conform to the cultural requirements.
CONCLUSION
The process of interface design in a larger context of software development has always existed. This chapter was designed to emphasize the embedded process of interface design for human interactivity that is essential for products that meet social and functional standards. The issue at stake is enforcing procedures and processes that incorporate the behavior domain into the product. However, with many products facing demands from clients to be completed and implemented, these products may miss the essential component that triggers the mindset of the user. How does a designer invest the time and resources into these processes? It's in the education of the designers to teach and discipline themselves into good practice. In the end, these practices will pay off. The measurement and evaluation of the users and clients will determine in the near future the gap of cultural diversity and human interactivity with the objectives of the product.
It is not enough to build and design without the human behavior factors of the product into the design process. As a thriving discipline the future of interface design professionals are endless. With Internet application and globally distributed software, designers have the world at their feet to create software that will intrigue and motivate people to use. It is not enough to be creative. Designers have to become culturally diverse and compassionate for the ultimate users. Getting to know the user and the interactivity is all in the process embedded in the software development cycle. In the end, it will be become a win-win situation for the designer and the user.
